
i“r Only Half Holiday SaturdayKILLED GERMANC. P. R. Line Hard 
Hit By Big Storm In ordinary years a considerable num- fir KM B N Y Hrfl I rN. 

ber of men from the maritime provinces U MI 111 fill I Ubfi I “> * ( 
are employed in the Maine camps, but 
since the beginning of the war the num
ber has been reduced. As the disease 
has been quite widespread throughout 
the camps it is considered possible that 

the border

So Reads Proclamation 
of Mayor Hayes

Fredericton, July 81.—The provincial 
authorities are preparing to keep a sharp 
lookout for smallpox suspects from 
Maine during August both along the 
border and at the steamer terminals at 
St John. Next month is expected to be 
a particularly dangerous month on ac-

Li«“- C.1- Guthrie'* Encounter*™. £
At Festubert who have been engaged at the pulp

camps.

SAYS GEN. MAURICEHELD FOR MURDER 
OF WOMAN IN HOTEL

ANNIVERSARY OF WARNo Train From or To 
Montreal

some cases may get across 
into this province.

The type of disease occurring 
Maine is mild and no deaths have re- Re<juce(j to Pitiful State of Military 
suited yet ü u r» l

________________________ Helplessness, He Declares

in

Church Services at Two O'Clock 
and Public Exercises in King 
Square About 3.30—Lieutenant 
Governor Ganong, Premier Fos
ter, Mayer Hayes aid Dr. J. B. 
M. Baxter to Speak

MANY WASHOUTS 1* MIME STIRRING THE Of WARNight Clerk, Roused by Scream, 
Caught Young KenelonWinslew MUSI DO AS THF Reviews Three Years' War—Director 

of British Operations Shows How 
Kaiser’s Strategists Have Been BalkedLine May Not be Ready Before 

Thursday—In One Place Two 
Hundred Feet of Track Sus
pended — Last Night’s Train 
F*œ Here is on Way Back

Westphalian Leader and Present 
Commander ef Kilties in Deadly 
Cembat as KhakiTreops Charge 
on—NewYerk Paper*s Account 
of Incident

'

Sim IR STATES
I - -1

Theft Followed Quarrel—Prisoner Says 
He Knocked Companion Down and 
Then Struck Her With Glass Ink-

London, July 81—America’s entrance 
into the war is the most Important de
velopment of the third year of the 
great conflict, in the opinion of Major 
Gen. Frederick B. Maurice, chief di
rector of military operations at the 
British War Office. “Today,” General 
Maurice said, “Germany, whose whole 
military gospel was to prosecute a vig
orous offensive, is reduced to a piti
ful state of military helplessness in 
which she is barely able to hang on, in 
the hope that her submarines will force 
the people of the Entente Powers to 
demand peace at a time when Germany 
has the ‘big pawns’ with which to make 
a bargain.

“Speaking from the military point of 
view,” said General Maurice, “the great
est event of the third year of the war 
is the fact that the American people 
joined us. Up to the present, France 
and Russia always have been able to say 
to their people that the English power 
had not yet been developed to the full
est extent and that, when England’s full 
weight was in the field, the pressure 
the French and Russians would be 
somewhat lessened. That still Is true, 
but only to a limited extent. Even 

The magistrate said that this was no England is getting near the point where 
way to treat a street car conductor, as she must say that she cannot exte"“ "er 
he had charge of the car and should be work much further in France. Mean- 
respected. while, the strain in the continental

■The defendant said that there was no countries is becoming greater and great- 
room in the car and he was forced to er and the French are in real need of 
stand in the vestibule. He denied call- more and more support. Of course, the 
ing insulting names. The court said he same is true, and probably in far 
was liable to $44 fine for the various re- greater measure, in enemy quarters, 
marks the complainant said he made. “But the whole lesson of the three 

I A fine of $8 was collected and the rest; years of warfare is to emphasise the
I allowed to stand. military maxim that the man with the

last reserves is going to win, and we 
; still have got the whole power of the 
I United States to draw upon. The Unit- 
i ed States is today the general reserve of 
1 the Entente. With that reserve intact,

Copenhagen. July 31.—A local news-1 we may look the fourth year In the face 
suffering from gas poisoning. Gunner . paper says that the men recently ar- with entire confidence.
Davis left St. John with No. 4 Siege1 rested here for espionage, their leader “Germany has made the same mis- z-i .i i • p i V* r'
Battery, but upon his arrival in England being Walter Westedt, alas Wilhelm, take with regard to the United States v-'UIDreHK In E.ariy morning 0,1 

transferred into another unit. He who used his ostensible position as cor- as three years ago she made with re- siderakle Amount #f Hay and
respondent of the Hamburg Fremden- gard to England. She argued ‘We do
blatt to report ship movements to Ger- not believe England will come in, bqt if r arm Implement* Lost 
man submarines, probably will be ex- she does come in, she is not a military 
polled from Denmark. Such procedure nation and cannot become a military 
has been frequently employed in similar power soon enough" to play any part

In this war.’ We proved that theory 
wrong os America will prove Germany’s 
theories regarding the United States 
wrong.”

Street Car Case Heard in The 
Police Court As the public exercises in observa

tion of the third anniversary of the de
claration of war by the empire are to 
take place in the afternoon, the official 
proclamation issued by Mayor Hayes 
calls upon the citizens to observe the af
ternoon only, as a public holiday. The 
first suggestion was that the whole day 
should be observed as a civic holiday 
but this has been found unnecessary 
and the afternoon only is specified in the 
proclamation.

The hour for the service of interces
sion in Trinity church, which will be 
attended by the returned soldiers, the 
mayor and commissioners, has been fixed 
fAr two o’clock and it is expected that 
the other churches will conform to this 
arrangement

After the church services, probably 
about 8.80 o’clock, the public exercises 
will be held in King square. Commis
sioner Russell is arranging today for the 
erection of a stand for the speakers in 
llie middle of the square, facing the 
head of King street. The speakers will 
include the lieutenant-governor, Hon. G. 
W. Ganong; the premier, Hon. W. E. 
Foster; the mayor, R. T. Hayes, and the 
city solicitor, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, M. 
P. P.

The occasion will be marked by the 
presentation of certificates of apprecia
tion from the civic corporation to the re
turned soldiers. The Temple band has 
lieen engaged by Commissioner Fisher to 
provide music for the afternoon.

stand
■

New List of Press Regulations— 
No Mestien of Arrival of Am
erica* Troops ia Europe

John Cunningham, a street car con
ductor on the Haymarket Square route, 
had a complaint to lodge against W. A. 
Brown. Cunningham said that on June 
21 the defendant got on his car at the 
junction of Paradise Row and insisted 
upon standing in the vestibule, much to 
the inconvenience of the people getting 
on and off the car. 
step inside, he said, but refused and 
called the conductor a “quitter.” When 
the foot of King street was reached the 
motorman, hearing the argument, walk
ed back and told Brown he was not al
lowed to stand in the vestibule. He then 
took a seat inside. (

On June 28, Cunningham said he 
standing in the street talking to a lady 
when the defendant passed along and in
sulted.him. On July IS he said Brown 
again showed antagonistic disposition 
towards the conductor and on last Sat
urday made the remark to one of the 
motormen that he “would get him yet.”

Motorman Hayward told of the argu
ment on the street car early In June, 
when Brown refused to step inside the

New York, July 80—Nodding behind 
tlie desk In the Remington Hotel, 129 
West Forty-sixth street, about 4 o’clock 
in the morning, Jtimes Hurley, the 
night clerk, was startled by a woman’s 

He sat up suddenly and. lis-

The Canadian Pacific Railway service 
between St John and Montreal bas been 
demoralized by an extremely violent 
Itorm which swept Maine state and 
Sf Quebec province late yesterday, 
gigantic play of the artillery of the 
Ficavàas came a deluge of rain which 

flNed to little less than a cloud
burst, washing out the railroad bed at 
a dozen points and making it impossible 
to operate through trains.
Train Returns to City

In the New York Herald’s magazine 
of the war section, in last Saturday* 
edition a page is devoted to Lleut.-Cm. 
P A Guthrie of Fredericton, command
er of the Kilties. The Herald writer 
states that Lieutenant Colonel Guthrie 
would not talk for publication but that 
Charles K. Howard, representative of 

•the Canadian Government Railway and 
his close friend and executor, has given 
the story to the Herald. The following 
is an extract:—

“On a night in the battle of Festubert 
the Tenth Canadians went over the 
trenches. The flares from the machine 
guns made the line as light as day. A 
piece of the German trenches was taken. 
The only injury that the colonel at this 
portion "of the scrap received were some 
tears in the legs from barbed wire en
tanglements, although he lost in three- 
quarters of an hour two-thirds of- his 
battalion. The piece that was taken 
must be fc 'Id until reinforcements came. 
These were a little slow in arriving. A 
captain held one end of the line while 
the colonel, leading his men down the 
trenches, with his bombers cleared out 
another section. The German line began 
to give slowly. Step by step, they slid 
back around the traverses toward 
Givenchy.

“The Canadians gathered their strength 
and started to press forward. A brave 
Westphalian officer tried to hold his men 

* and stem the tide. He stood up to his
The trouble is centred In the Green- - p._v C Clark it Private— knees in mud, fighting until his last

ville Junction-Megantic section and is l\tV. rcrcy V. Viarg bomb was gone. The night was inky
the worst that the C.P.R. has had to I y/ Johasto* of Dutham black save from a tore light, which had 
fane la a taag time calling for all the ■> _J _ , died down now. The colonel, at the
resourcefulness and ability of Superin- Kldge Dies Of W OUBOS bead of his men, rushed upon the little
tendent Grout and his aides in restoring _________ Westphalian officer, who, weighing per-
conditions to normal in the shortest pos- __ , TK_ Metl baps forty pounds less -than the. colonel,

*** was not daunted. He grasped the colonel
ot$W) feedWSack Is suspended in Highland Battalion, with the *L by both arms, holding him for a moment, 
air, the whole roadbed having been of a small rear party- wlU 0e * F and then, with the strength borne of
washed awav. In another place there is Fredericton by tonight. Abou , despB;r lifted him bodily into the air,
a washout 150 feet long. At still another chiefly recent recruits from the Lnitea holdj him rlgid so that he could not
point a bridge has gone, and so in prob- States, will V T^^Band wi Î m0Te' 
ablv a dozen places the roadbed has cartier by C. G. R. The Pipe Band wili
been swept away or more or less dam- accompany the detachment. The officer» A Fight to Death.
aged. Working crews have been sent will be Lieutenants Baldwin, Brewer an “The Canadians, dashing on behind, 
out from Famham, Que., and Brown- Seeley. • ' , . , ... overbalanced the struggling pair, so that

Sanction, Me., and work is being Capt. J. D. Black, quartermaster, will the p00r little Westphalian officer, fell 
rushéWfrom both ends but several of be the only officer left, and a rear party backward into the mud, with the colonel 
the smaller washouts have to be over- I of fifteen will be the only portion ol the on top In the dark the Canadian sol- 
come before the most serious ones are , battalion. These will go to Valcartler diers did not know whether their leader 
reached. It will be tomorrow afternoon, later. , „ had been killed on not. They did not
said Mr. Grout todav, before the ser- I Private Percy C. Clark, one of the re- take time to investigate. They rushed
vice can be resumed. ■ cruits recently secured on the other side j 07er the two struggling men, tramping

Of course malls as well as passengers 1 of the line, is an ordained Baptist clergy- ; them deeper and deeper into the mire of 
are affected by the disruption of service. I man. He naS been on leave for some the trench. The blood lust was upon 
It is presumed also that there has been time, but arrived Ust evening with them. Their bloodshot eyes sought 
serious damage done to the crops in, Ueut.-Col. P. A. Guthrie through the darkness the bloodshot eyes
Maine hv the terrific storm Relatives have word that Private J. of the enemy. The narrow trench pre-

Telerranh wires are down and there Wesley Johnston of Durham Bridge, re- vented them using the bayonets or their
was Jht difficulty in getting wire com-!cently reported wounded, has died of his rifles, so they threw their rifles away

b.»™ Montreal. 1 «retd, „
The colonel found the throat of the Ger
man officer. The struggle was soon over, 
so that he could catch up to his men.

“Many hand to hand conflicts took 
place that night, in which men grappled 

- with each other, and in times like these 
when strong men meet and struggle 

1 one of them must give his life. Hungry 
Halifax, N. S, July 81—This morn- thumbs reach for the eyes-of the op-

„ , , «. _A ing in St. Patrick’s church. Hervey W. ' ponent, putting them out, while hungry
Bangor, Maine, ■ uiy • jones of the répertoriai staff of The fingers reach for the- loose flesh beneath

able senes of thundershowers, generated ch , , married to Miss Gertrude the chin; the knee finds the vulnerable
in south New England and the middle Chronicle wasm ^ ^ ^ Mrs part of the other man, and the teeth do
States, where °f a9nd ^on Frecteric’k Murphy of this city, for some their share of this madman’s work, in
degrees prevailed on Sunday and Mon- ^reaencx mmpny ^ ide which men forget that they are civilized
day, swept across Maine today, bringing years stenographer in the vnron.c. ^ * become primitive in the
it deluge that id places continued with fice. aI+ nf ware
brief intermissions for six to ten hours, «....nit'iirmun nrnr “Through these struggles the colonel
a^orapaniBd *7 .vivid, * c s- QQVtRNMENT MEETING HERE wa^„h^mn5erëdh^his

A strange part of the visitation in ------------ heart a touch of pity and reverence for
ftnd vicinity is that with the Tjie members of the provincial gov-. the brave little man from across the

exception of putting 800 telephone lines en)ment are in Kession here tills after- Rhine who had fought against great
out of service, interrupting traffic on one no(m Among matters to come under odds but whose luck was against him.
suburban car line by a washout and the ! attention is that of the new stumpage “He sought out in the mire of the 
uprooting of a few trees, no damage rc ,atjons , trench the cold form of the little hero,
was done. What happened in the sur- : ^ executive lias extended an invita- : He carefully wiped the froth and blood
rounding country could not be learned : t. to anv interested who wish to be from his nostrils and carried him into
lust night, as all out of town telephone an(J 'the new reffldatjons are being a dugout by himself, where he might
lines were out of commission. It ap-, int(J especially as affecting certain rest until properly interred. He gazed
pears that the storm gained intensity as * „ of thr province and as applying with tears upon the sunken, worn jaws 
It moved east for western Maine cities ' , matters in the extending of the of the dead, the unshaven Ups, the

little of it and in Bangor it ,ations Several lumbermen met the wrinkled temples—gazed until burned In 
chiefly distinguished by its persis- * —j. ln connection with these his memory there will always be that

tence, the floods of rain, with heavy - - face to haunt him through his years—
thunder and sharp lightning continuing,,natt --------------- the noble face of a brave man who
from 4 p.m. till long after midnight. j -BTH T nw t fFT $1.201.231. I fought well; the face that lie will see 

Fredericton, N. B„ July 81—Frederic- LUW zri the corner 0f Ids room in the night
ton is cut off today from communication _ N York Mayor Had $889,000 time and before him always when he
with Montreal and Canadian points west | Former . Prooertv I thinks of the trenches and the war.
on account of a cloud burst in the I m F ** " j “He wondered who this person might
State of Maine last night. It Is report- j . j . 81_Wlmam C.| be> ,a"d- searching, found in his pocket
ed that the heaviest damage to lines of , , , the Westchester a P,cture of a man and a woman. It
♦.l-nH-onhln and railway communication I ^ ar^ ias , * , , , ' i : was the same man upon his weddingtelegraphic and[railway^communication | County Surrogate’s office his appraisal, d Upon the baek & the picture he
was don® 7 . Q{ the estate of ex-May or Seth Low, of, (ound three newspaper clippings in Ger-
man’ Maln ' New York, who died on Sept. IT, 1916. m(m, which n British officer translated.

inilll null rtiuo mnny The gross estate is given as $1,210,231.- The first told of their wedding and

ST. JOHN BUILUING WuKR

Washington, Joly 31.—A new Ust of 
press regulations making Material chan
ges in the voluntary censorship rules 
tinder which the American newspapers 
have been operating was promulgated 
last night by the Committee of public 
information.

The new regulations contain the first 
general request that there' be no pub
lished mention of the arriyal if Ameri
can troops at European ports, replacing 
in that respect an express authorization 
in the old rules for use of any cable 
dispatches passed by European 

Other sections of the old n

part
With scream.

tened, but the sound was not repeated. 
Then he walked around from behind 
the desk and stood listening at the 
stairway. This brought no result, and 
he went back to his seat behind the 
register half satisfied he had made a 
mistake.

A quarter of an hour Jater a young 
who had appeared at the hotel 

about 1 a.m.- with a young woman and 
who had registered as “J. Martin and 
wife, Brooklyn, N.Y.,” fan down the 
stairs in great excitement. Then Hur
ley remembered the screAm, and inter
cepted the guest as he was running to
ward the street door.

“Where are you going?” he asked.
“Don’t stop me,” came the excited re

ply. “My wife is very ill and I am 
going for a doctor.”
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)

He was asked to

Rino

»

The Montreal train which left here 
last evening got as far as Greenville 
Junction in Maine, but could proceed no 
farther. When the seriousness of the 
Situation became known, it was decided 
to send the train back to its starting 
point It is due to reach here about six 
o’clock tills evening, and passengers who 
desire to get to Montreal will transfer 
to the Intercolonial.

Similarly, the train which left Mon
treal for here was stalled at Megantic and 
was sent back to Montreal, so tliat those 
on board might change to the I..C. It. 
and resume their journey eastward.

There Will be no train out of here for 
Montreal this evening. The service in 
New Brunswick is not affected nor did 
the storm interfere with thé Boston 
trains.

wasman

censors, 
regulations 

are made more severe b)e*j*pecific stip
ulations in place 6f the more general 
language employed .ip the rules in force 
until now. Information Which ,the gov
ernment considers plight reveal military 
movements or policies is described in 
detail.

on

car.

F. U DAVIS SUFFERSBAPTIST MINISTER 
IN RANKS OF KITES

The Washouts Former Street Car Conductor o 
St. John in Casualty List FIVE BUILDINGS 

ON LOGGIE FARM 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

'

Denmark Expels Spies
band, Gunner F. H. Davis; had been ad
mitted to a field ambulance on July 17,

was
was on the "firing line for one year, and 
during that time escaped injury. Prior 
to donning khaki, he was a car conductor 
with the St. John Railway Company. Chatham, July 81.—Fire destroyed fivt 

buildings of the A. & R. Loggie Co.’s 
farm at Loggieville early this morning. 
The fire which broke out in the main 
bam, was first seen at midnight. li 
quickly spread to the other buildings. 
The fire raged for about three hours 
and the reflection could be seen for 
miles. A considerable amount of hay 
and farming implements were destroyed 
and the loss is heavy. The origin of the 
fire Is not known.

ville PROBATE COURT 
In the matter of the estate of Robert

cases.
Among those who probably will he 

H. Atmstrong, late of the parish of Lan- j released is a German-American sailor, 
caster, contractor, application for letters. Alexander Walter Kircheim, who when 
of administration has been made by arrested had a passport made out in the 
Susan Reed, a sister, and a citation has'name of Stuart, issued in New York, 
been oidered to issue, returnable on j Kircheim was arrested when calling at 
September 10, at 11 a. m., to show 1 Westedt’s office to report to Westedt’s 
cause, if any, why letters of administra- superior, a German naval officer, whom 
tion should not be granted to her. he expected to find there. Kircheim 
Barnhill, Ewing A Sanford are proct- came here from Holland by way of Ger

many, visiting Helgoland on the voyage. 
He is considered to be highly intelligent, 
and claims to have been naturalized in 
San Francisco in 1914.

URGES NEW ENGLAND 
TO SAVE VEGETABLES

ors. ANOTHER FINE OF $200 
IN A LIQUOR CASE

In the matter of the estate of Mar
garet A. Allan, letters testamentary 
have been granted to Frederick B. Scho
field and Harold A. Allison, the execu
tors named in the will. The will was 
proved in common form. C. H. Ferguson j 
is proctor. j

Secretary Houston Also Leant* of 
Big Surplus of Perishable FruitsThe newspaper despatches had not start- j 

ed to arrive at 2 o’clock and it seemed 
doubtful if any would be received. 

LATER
report says that the C. P. R. 
Montreal will not likely reach

ROMANCE OF HALIFAX 
NEWSPAPER OFFICE

LORDS WILL DEBATE
HONORS BY PAYMENT Washington, July 30 — Reports from 

twenty-four states, showing enormous 
surplus-age of perishable fruit and 
vegetables threatened with loss, prompt
ed the issuance of a statement by Secre
tary Houston Monday, urging the wo
men of the country to respond iramedi- 
atedv to President Wilson’s appeal to 

products. The states particularly
New

A later 
train from 
here tomorrow, probably none before 
Thursday.
Report From Bangor

No Honor Bought Under the Present 
Government of Britain. Ernest Howe, before the police court 

yesterday morning on charges of 
drunkenness and having liquor illegally 
in his possession and sent down states 
by the magistrate, as he became impert
inent in court, was brought back this 
morning and fined $8 for drunkenness 
and an additional $200 for having a bot
tle of liquor in his possession.

His companion, who was arrested at 
the same time, was fined $8. He had no 
liquor on him.

Another man fined yesterday 
brought into court to see 
about a settlement of the fine and was 
further remanded to jail.

FIVE DAYS IN OPEN
BOAT WITHOUT FOOD London, July 81—“There is promise of 

- , a piquant debate in the Ixirds,” saysBert Shankle of Gloucester a member ^ ^veni„g standard, “when Lord Sel-

landed by the Newfoundland schooner lords of long Iineage who would not be
R^na«5 j , z. „ . c, at all disturbed by the wriggling under

On Friday of the previous week, Shan- t^e miscroscope of those more recently 
kle became lost in the fog on the Que^° ennobled. These latter can congratulate 
banks, and for five days and nights he : themselves. Lord Newton is now in of- 
floated around in his small boat at the ; an(j wm be unable to say things he 
mercy of the waves. He had but one wou|(j probably have said otherwise, but 
night’s sleep. Two days the weather. ^ere are plenty of other peers with sharp 
was very rough and there was danger tongues and considerable knowledge of 
of the boat being swamped. : what has happened in recent years.

He had no food or water in the boat, Probaibly Lord Curzon, for the govern- 
but during a heavy lightning and rain ; ment? will be able to say with truth that 
storm he succeeded in getting a small no honor has been bought under the 
supply of fresh water. He sighted sev- ' preSent government. The most object
erai steamers, but they did "not see him. ; ienable case during the

save
affected include Connecticut, 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 
Rhode Island and Vermont.

‘‘This problem must be solved locally,” 
said the statement “No federal or state 
governmental organization can solve it 
without the action of the women them
selves in every city and town.”

was 
his father

FUNERAL OF MAI 
. F. CAVERHILL JONES

THE ARSON CASE TRIAL
I his morning in the case against Jos

eph O Brien and John Hughes, who are
The funeral of Major Fred Caverhill ITummer^^owLd^wf

Jones, of the 115th Battalion took place llam j Crawford ancTsthiated on the 
this afternoon. Major Jones was buried j,och Lomond 
with full military honors. A firing party 
from No. 9 Siege Battery, under com
mand of Captain Bennett, attended.
Brigadier-General H. H. McLean and 
Lieut.-Colonel A. H. Powell and mem
bers of the staff of the New Brunswick 
command walked in a body. The pall 
bearers were: Major L. Peters, 115th bat
talion; Major J. S. Frost, 62nd detach
ment; Major Markham, 6th C.M.R.;
Captain May, 26th battalion; Captain 
Sanford, 115th battalion, and Major 
Wetmore, No. 9 Siege Battery.

Private services were conducted at the 
house at 2.30 o'clock, and from there 
the body was taken to Trinity church, 
where services were conducted by Rev.
Canon Armstrong. Interment was made 
in Fernhill. Members of the War Vet
erans’ Association of the city attended 
in a body.

war was prob- 
j ablv due rather to strong private friend- 

MRS. J. H. SCAMMELL DEAD ; ship than any financial consideration, 
There was received in the city this I but if each peer had got up and an- 

morning news of the death of Mrs. Isa- I non need on his honor that his title was 
bel N. Scammell, widow of Dr. J. H.1 unsolicited and unpaid for there would 
Scammell, which occurred in Newcastle, be a remarkable number of vacancies on 
N.B. Mrs. Scammell had been visiting the benches.’ 
her sister, Mrs. Wilson, of Derby, N.B., j 1 '
when she contracted typhoid fever and j CHINESE LAUNDRIES 

sent to the hospital in Newcastle.

------- -— road, only two witnesses
examined, Anthony Profit and 

Frank Donolly. The former was on the 
stand from ten o’clock until nearly 
twelve and the latter was under exam
ination until one o’clock when recess 
was called until this afternoon. During 
the direct and cross examination of these 
witnesses no new evidence was brought 
out.

saw very 
was

were

INCREASING CHARGE
She was formerly Miss Murdock, daugh
ter of Rev. Mr. Murdock, a Presbyterian 
minister from upper Canada. She Is 
survived by three children and one bro
ther and one sister.

Nearly all, if not all, the laundry 
shops in the city conducted by Chinese 
have advanced the charge for doing up 
collars from two cents to two and a half 
cents each. The steam laundries of the 
city have the matter under consideration 
and it is said by some that it will he 
only a matter of a little time when they 
will be forced to change the price also.

BANK MANAGER GOES TO
FRONT AS PRIVATEWEATHERPhcltx and

Pherdinand Renfrew, Ont., July 81—Charles H. C. 
G reentree, for several years manager of 
the Renfrew branch of the Bank of Ot
tawa, has resigned to go to Europe as a 
private in a railway construction battal
ion. His position here will be taken by 
E. Rowan Legge, manager of the Smith’s 
Falls branch of the same bank.

97. The personal property was ap- seemed full of happiness; the second told 
praised at $889,080.72, and the real es- 0f the death of a child, and the third 
tate at $321,151.25. The total amount how out of a little hamlet in Germany

mmm —
wili $319750 for the same period last BOSTON WOMEN GIVE OUT mg spot, placed there by o.e who loves ^ of Marine and
Æ ar9 ncrease - WjUto INFORMATION ON FOOD, ferles, R. F. Stu-

^airtW^rk'SIXTbeernne4 permits issued Boston, July 80-An information bur-1 PICNIC AT SFASIDE P“^ , °'

Væîs-æ- rs-r th. zqc^i —
, 1» ’’j Hulcc streets $3 000. mittee of the Women’s City club, in co-: the Assumption, ( arleton, is being held Fair and Warm

’ wU n Doc. Tty, woolen dwelling, joporotioo with the state ra.'^g’le Thu' nrw.'ooo n„d 7’^p’t™- Maritime probabilities—Southwest and
warehouse, ^ =V«.=5Æ- 6=2

=15rS?=rssftas ta»—' . . . . .

CANNED PEAS CONSIGNMENT
ORDERED FOR U. S. NAVY

Washington, July 30—The _navy de
partment lias ordered 5,100,000 pounds 
canned peas to be delivered as needed at 
tentative prices of $1.15 to $1.50 a dozen 
cans, with all orders subject to revision, 
so that prîtes may be based on cost plus 
a reasonable profit.

KAISER’S SON-IN-LAW ILL ANOTHER OUTING.
» „ „ . , T Tvr i. — Members of the St. John Power BoatDuke of Brunswick Leaves Western cluh intend holdi another

Front for_a_Long Rest excursion up river for the sick and re*
, , , ™ n , . turned soldiers. The flotilla of boats

Brunswkk,a,son-in-kw of the German wl" leave ^eir ,noori"as »t Marble Cove 
Emperor, has arrived at Grounden, Up- j *.* se7" oclocLc’ and wi l proceed up 
p^r Austria, to undergo treatment for a "vpr nr some distance. The party will 

breakdown, according to a re-!thfn *nd and supper will be served, 
port from Vienna. Dancing and other amusements will be

The duke, who has held a command enjoyed prior to the return trip to the 
on the western front, has been ordered <*ity. This will be the third excursion 
to take a long rest, probably for several held by the club members for the brne- 
months. I ftt of returned soldier.

i
THE FIRST BLUEBERRIES 

Ex-Aid. Edward Moore of Frederic
ton, received the first shipment of blue
berries on Saturday from his plantation 
at Sunpoke. David Wood, who is in 
charge of the plantation this year, pre
dicts a bumper crop of blueberries. Blue
berries have made their appearance on 
the St. John market.
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